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Educational Software
The Bookstore has special agreements
with most software manufacturers which
allows us to offer students lower prices for popular
software. These prices are 1/2 to 2/3 off regular retail.
We've got what you need!

Children's Edutainment
We all know how important computer skills are nowadays.
Get your· youngster started the fun way. While they learn about
specific subjects (animals. alphabet. math. etc.) they also learn about
computers.

Games
Our selection has been expanded and we carry the most popular
games at competitive prices. No titles over T (for teen) rating.

Clearance Area
Talk about bargains! Every week the items on these shelves are
marked another 10% off. Very good deals here!

Weekly Ad
Every Monday and Tuesday we run an ad in the Daily Universe.
This ad will let you know of special sales or new items that we
carry. It also contains a Tip of the Week.
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Kaplan students
get into Law School.
Case closed.
9 out of 10 Kaplan LSAT students go
to one of their top 3 school choices.
-1997 Bruskin·Gotdring Research Study()( students at the top 25 1aw schools.

Call today to enroll!

1·800-KAP·TEST
www.kaplan.com
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